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" Let us have faith that right makes might,
and in that faith, let ui to the end, dare to do
our duty, as tue understand it.

Abraham Lincoln,"

State Elections are yet to be held before

the Presidential Election in November as follows:

In Vermont, on Tuesday, Sept. 4.

In California, on Wednesday, Sept. 5.

In Maine, on Monday, Sept. 10.

In Georgia, on Monday, Oct. 1.

In MississiPi, on Monday, Oct 1.

In Flor.da, on Monday, Oct. 1.

In South Carolina, on Monday, Oct. 8.

In Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, Oct 9,

In Ohio, on Tuesday, Oct. 9.

In Indiana, on Tuesday, Oct. 9.

In Minnesota, on Tuesday Oct, 9.

In Iowa, on Tuesday, Oct. 9,

Presidential Election in all the States, on
Tuesday, November 6.

Financial Economy.
If any doubt the necessity of Covode investi-

gations, let him read what has been done during
the three years of J. B 's Administration :

When the Buchanan Administration came in-

to power, it found in the Government treasury
a surplus of eighteen millions of dollars, and
the public debt was only twenty-nine millions
Three years of Buchanan management has en-
tirely cleaned out the treasury, and increased
the public debt to sixty six millions.

Cleaned the treasury and increased the pub-
lic debt sixty six millions !

fashioned tariff notions, avowed by Judges Bald-

win, Forward, and Todd, in Congress—such as

are contained in the messages of Govs. Snyder,

Wolf and Porter, and in the letter of Gen.

Jackson to Dr. Coleman. Now, we want the

editors of this way of thinking, to answer us

how they can reconcile their support of Douglas

with such principles % He has always been one

of the most ultrafree traders in Congress,from
the North! If any doubt this, let them exam-
ine his record. He first came into public life

when the tariff of 1842 was the law of land.

December Wth, 1843.—Mr. Rhett, of South

Carolina, moved a suspension of the rules, in

order to introduce the following resolution
;

Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and
Means do inquire, as soon as practicable, into

the expediency of reporting a bill repealing the

tariff act passed in the year 1841, and in lieu

thereof imposing a maximum rate of duty of 20
per cent., ad volorem, on imports, discriminating

below this maximum in the duties imposed, on
the principle of producing revenue only.

Stephen A. Douglas Voted Yea I [See

Con. Globe, volume 13, page 44.]

January Zd, 1844—Mr. Rhett submitted the

following resolution, on which he moved the pre-

vious question :

Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and
Means be instructed to report a bill reducing

all the duties on imports over 30 per cent., ad
volorem, to that amount, and providing for a

reduction within two years, to 20 per cent., ad
volorem, with such discrimination below this

maximum as the purposes of revenue shall re-

quire.

Stephen A. Douglas Voted Yea ! [See

Con. Globe, volume 13, page 98
]

The act of 1842 was repealed, and that of

July 30th, 1846, passed in the House, by yeas
114, nays, 95—Stephen A. Douglas voted aye.

In the Cincinnati Convention. Douglas was,
par excellence, the candidate of the extreme
free traders. The first plank in that platform de-

clared in favor oi progressivefree trade through-
out the world. The last Democratic State Con-
vention at Heading, denounced the tariff of 1857,
under which we are now acting. Yet Stephen
A. Douglas votedfor that Act of 1857. The late

bill of the House was lost for a few votes in the
Senate. At no time did Senator Douglas vote
on that measure. He was said to have the
bronchitis, but he could entertain daily (Sundays
included) hundreds of his political friends, at

his house, although it was not convenient to go
to the Senate Chamber to vote on this measure,
vital to the interests of Pennsylvania ; even
though Henry D. Foster was at Washington on a
double mission to nominate Douglas and pass the
new Tariff Act. Now, we challenge any Doug-
glas organ in the State, to show any vote, report
or speech of his in favor of this interest vital to

Pennsylvania, during the seventeen years he
was in the House or Senate. On the contrary,

we maintain that on all occasions, during, those
seventeen years he has votedfor the most tdtra

free trade propositions tluit came before Con-
gress I

Douglas on the TariJS!

The most of the Democratic newspapers in

Pennsylvania profess to believe in the old-

Popular bovercignty

In a speech delivered at Washington, Aueust
2nd, 1S60, John D. Defrees, said : Permit'^me

Free Speech. Free Press. Free Soil. Free Men.
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to digress a moment to say a few words about
Mr. Douglas and his supporters. Although that

gentleman has declared that he did not care

whether or not Slavery bo bolted into or out of

the Territories, a great number of his friends in

the Free States do care. Many of them are

honestly opposed to permitting Slavery in the

Territories, and think it would be prevented
if the Doctrine of "Popular Sovereignty" were
carried out.

But, this Doctrine is repudiated by the very
Convention which nominated Mr. Douglas. If

it be doubted, read the following resolution then
adopted :

Resolved, That it is in accordance with the

Cincinnati Platform that, during the existence of

Territorial Governments the measure of restric-

tions whatever it may be, imposed by the Federal

Constitution on the power of the Territorial

legislation, over the subject of domestic o-ela-

tions, as the same has been or shall hereafter be,

finally determined by the Sujjreme Court of the

United States should be responded to by all

good citizens, and enforced with promptness and
fidelity by every branch of the General Gov n-

ment.
This resolution must have some meaning, or

certainly it would not have been adopted. What
is that meaning .' It is this, and no one will

dispute it : The Supreme Court has decided,

or will at some future time decide, that Slavery

exists in the Territories by reason of the

Constitution of the United States and cannot be
touched by the people—but must be protected

b}^ every branch of the General Government.
The cry of " Popular >Jovereignty," therefore,

became the merest mockery—the scorn of all

thinking men.
The truth is, Mr. Douglas and his followers

present a very disagreeable bundle of contra-

dictions on this subject, reminding us of the

famous couplet of

" Firet it will and then it won't
Then it does and then it don't''

Advice from a Prominent American.

Judge Wilson of Chicago, has written, a letter

on the duty of Americans in the present crisis.

He has been a prominent member of the Ameri-

can Party, but now says he cannot see the least

chance for either Messrs. Bell or Everett, even

should the election go to the House. Mr. Doug-

las, he claims, is the candidate of the Roman
Catholic hierachy. Mr. Breckinridge would

perpetuate the corruptions of the present ad-

ministration. Mr. Lincoln, on the other hand,

is honest and capable. He, with Mr. Bell, can

be charged with Sectionalism with less reason

than either Douglas or Breckinridge ; so Judge
Wilson has determined to labor for his election,

as an American, to the best of his ability, al-

though he does not indorse all the doctrines of

the Republican Party.

Douglas during the last Congress.

When the Senate Committees were being re-

constructed in such a manner and for such a

purpose, that any Senator with a spark of manli-

ness, independence or dignity would have been

there and made himself heard—in other words,

when the Senate was heaping insult and indig-

nity upon Douglas—where was he ? He had

the pUurhif !

When the death of Broderick was announced—the man who had died fighting Douglas' bat-

tles—when tributes were to be paid to his mem-
ory, and when Douglas, of all living men, should
have been there, among the foremost in honoring
the martyr—where was he '? He had the

diarrhea !

When the Homestead Bill was to be voted
upon, giving to the poor laboring man a free

home for the use and support of himself and
his family—^where was Douglas? He had a

scrre throat!

When the I)ill for the admission of Kansas
was up, where was Douglas, the champion of

Popular Sovereignty, who had divided the Dem-
ocratic party upon the Kansas question ? He
was 2}Cbired off'

!

So we might go on. Whenever a question

was up, on which a Senator might show himself
to be a man, or upon which an issue might be
made before the people, or when his enemies
were handling him and his dogmas without mer-
cy, Douglas was invariably absent—cause, pleu-

risy, diarrhea, sore throat or paired 1

Consistency

!

A Douglas paper in this city keeps the follow-

ing falsehood, as the Douglas creed, standing at

the head of its columns :

"LET THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRI-
TORIES DETERMINE THE QUESTION."—Douglas.

In a speech made by Douglas, February last

in the Senate—called his great speech—and

which was deemed his platform in view of the

Charlestown Convention, he used just these

words, to wit

:

- " I hold that no such thing as sovereign -pow-

er attaches to a Trrritonj "

—

Cleveland Herald.

Douglas and his Mother.

Douglas has made two or three attempts to

come westward to see his mother, but every

time he has been headed off by the offer of a

chance to speak in his own behalf as a Presiden-

tial candidate.

Johnson's Views.

Few, at the South, deny the power of Con-

gress to pass laws for the protection of slave

property in the Territories

—

Icertainly do not.—
[Herschell V. Johnson.

Will our Douglas non-intervention triends put

this in their pipes and smoke it
'!

Bell and his opinions.

In response to many inquiries Hon. John Bell

writes a letter declining to give his opinions

upon the pending political issues.

Like the party which nominated him, he

probably has no opinions

California for Lincoln.

The Overland Mail brings intelligence which

transfers California from the Democratic column

to the phalanx of Republican States. The

Breckinriijgk and Douglas factions will divide

the Democratic vote nearly equally, and Lincoln

will doubtless have a large majority over either.

Add four to the Republican electoral vote.
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Pryor coming to his senses.

Hon. Roger A Pryor recently spoke :it

Charlottesville, Va. The Review of that place

says :

" He said the National Democratic party had

no longer an existence, that it was perfectly im-

potent a7td so enveloped by corruption thai it ab-

solutely needed to be chastened by defeat and
'privation. In his opinion, Lincoln's election

was inevitable, and nothing was left the South

but to show an undivided front to the aggres-

sions of the foe."

The Candidates and the Dis-unionists.

There is not a single avowed Secessionist or

Dis-unionist in the Slave States who does not

heartily and cordially support the Breckinridge

and Lane ticket for President and Vice-Presi-

dent. Does not this fact satisfactorily prove

when we consider the proverbial political saga-

city of these men, that they, without exception,

deem this ticket satisfactory, and well adapted

to further Dis-union purposes ; and does not

this fact account for their unaniity in supporting

ir?

Dis-Union.

The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury, a leading

di»union sheet, and good authority on its side,

thus says, of the Bolter's Convention :

" The truth is, the Seceding Convention at

Baltimore was a SoutJuern Sectional Convention.

It represented the rights of the South and was
controlled by Southern power."

Balloons and Politics.

Probably Mr, Breckinridge hopes to get to

Washington by an air machine. Anyway the

Louisville Journal gays :

" We see that the Breckinridge men of

Georgia have a balloon man to go about with his

balloon to their diiierent meetings and make
ascensions by way of attracting crowds. We
presume that the league, coalition, and fusion,

between the dis-union party and the balloon man
will be mutually advantageous and profitable

Each meeting of the party will, no doubt, let

off gas enough to inflate the balloon."

Indiana.

A gentleman who has traveled extensively

through Indiana says it will give Lincoln and
Hamlin from ten to fifteen thousand majority.

And a fair prospect of being able in Octo-
ber, to elect ten out of the eleven representatives

to be elected to Congress, and a Republican
legislature that will send the right sort of a man
to the United States Senate in place of bogus
Fitch.

The Douglas men are becoming alarmed at

the inroads made into their ranks by the Breck-
inridge men, who claim a majority in the south
half of the State, where Breckinridge and Lane
are very popular.

Six more papers, which had been counted for
Douglas, have come out for Breckinridge.
The anti-slavery men in the Douglas ranks

are going over to Lincoln, while the pro-slavery
men are going over to Breckinridge.

Virginia.

An exultant Virginian sends us a piece of the

Lincoln pole cut down and chopped up at Occo-

quan, and says :

"This is the way we do things down South,

You can erect as many Lincoln poles North as

you please ; but you cannot come down into our

sunny South and erect one."

Our correspondent is mistaken. We t:.hall

erect a first rate one in the White House at

Washington on the 4th of March next—quite

tall, though only a few inches over six feet—and

it will stand there at least four years, and not

be cut down even then. Wait and see.

Present to Mr Lincoln.

Quite an ingeniously constructed chair has

been presented to Mr. Lincoln. It is composed

of thirty-four varieties of timber, representing

thirty-three states and Kansas, the names of

which are inscribed upon the several pieces res-

pectively. The two main posts of the chair are

hickory and ash, in coninieraoration of the "Old
Hero" of Tennessee, and the " Sage of Ashland"

of Kentucky—Kansas with her afflictions is

represented by a limb of Weeping Willow;

and in a similiar inanner appropriately through-

out the whole.

Now and Then.

In 18.5G J & E. Brooks of the New York Ex-
press made their great point on Fremont that he

was a Catholic, because, they said, a Catholic

priest could marry none but a Catholic. Doug-

las was married by a Catholic to a Catholic ; and

J. & E. Brooks, so far from denouncing him. are

proposing to help elect him. The dog Noble
doesn't bark at the empty hole any more

Pennsylvania Politics.

Advices from Pennsylvania assure the Repub-
licans that Curtin will have, against any combi-

nation, in October, 20,000 majority, and Lincoln

a still larger one. The Republicans there are

completely organized and know their exact

strength.

Another Convert.

The Mouat Gilead Sentinel says that General
E. W. Benson of Westfield township. Morrow
county, an old Revolutionary soldier, and also a

soldier of the war of 1812, and a lifelong demo-
crat has come out for Lincoln. The old soldier

says :

" I have always been a democrat, and for

several years have stuck to the party with the

forlorn hope that it would return like the prodi-

gal son, never to go astray. But it still con-

tinues to 'spend its substance with harlots and
in riotous living,' and I now absolve myself from
all alliance to it."

Last Democratic President.

Forney says " the old public functionary " is

perfectly delighted that " in leaving the Presi-

dency in 1861, he has deprived any Democrat
of being his successor."



MARK THE FIGURES.
The elaborate statistical table herewith printed, is eminently worthy the careful consid-

cration ol men ot all parties No more comprehensive or conclusive exhibition of the com
parative resources and prosperity of the free and slave states could possibly be dven Letthose who doubt the blighting influences of the -peculiar institution," read and Reflect upon
these truthful and suggestive figures.
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Illinois.

As showing the tide in the doubtful counties
of Illinois, it is stated that Carter Van Vieek of
McDonough County, a leading lawyer and Doug-
las Democratic politician, who was on the stump
for Douglas in 1858 comes out in a letter in
favor of Lincoln. McDonough County gave
Douglas 200 majority in 1858.

Wide A-wakes

Can obtain the necessary information abouS;

uniform, &c., by applying to E. A. MANN, G59

Broadway.
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